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THE ECONOMIC FORECAST 
Prol11rtu' by the latest trer, c' s in the Stock Market and the President's Economic 
policy th ~ editors of the Business Barometer asked Professor G. L. MUSGRAVE to comment 
on our rJation's economy. We frlt his rredictions justified this special issue. The 
follol'll l1':j is Professor Musgrave's forecast: 
Now that the Administration has decided to widen the war, the President will 
be under strong pressures to take action on econo~ic matters. Even if the 
Cambodian exnansion lasts only two months, consume " and producer expectations 
of hiq1er prices could lead to increased inflation. If people believe that 
prices will be higher in the future, they purchase more now -- a shift in 
demand causes prices to increase -- a self-fulfilling prophecy. 
The Pre ~ ident will be unrler pressures to extend or increase surtax, maintain 
tight control of the quantity of money and to use his office to persuade 
nanageme"t and labor to restrain price and wage increases. i ile first two 
economic policies of fiscal and monetary restraint are sound measures to 
control price inflation~ un~ortunately, they also lead to a reduced level of 
growth and increased unemployemnt. Since we are in a mini or micro-mini 
recession now, any program which aims at price stability is likely to be 
caught in the cross fire of rising unemployment. 
The Moretarist School of ecrnomic analysis, lead by Professor Milton Friedman 
at the University of Chicago, believes that the quantity of money (checks and-
currency) is the prime determinent of economic conditions. Along tht~ same 
line, the St. Louis Federal Reserve has estimated that no growth in tHe quan-
tity of money would plunge the econony into a maxi recession with about 8% 
unemployment by the end of 1971. With a 6% growth of the money supply, the 
recession would bottom out near the end of this year and unemployment~ at 
slightly less than 6°~ . The St. Louis predictions are gloomy --" it's' cold 
comfort to know that this school of thought has a remarkably good track record! 
It is discouraging that the reoccurring solution -- of the economic illiterates 
-- PRICE & WAGE CONTROLS -- has some popular support. This simple sounding, 
apparently direct reaction to inflation creates ~ore social harm than any 
possible benefits. The usual results include: large bureaucracy to enforce 
the numerous regulations, black markets, under the counter deals, and a risk 
of price increases just before enactment of the laws to beat the system. Most 
respected economists consider a system of controls to be economic folly, and 
hopefully, their knowledge will prevail. 
It is encouraging to note that Chairman Burns' policy ItJill probably be a 
moderate growth of the money supply (around 5%). This should lead to an 
economic up-turn around April, 1971. Historically. the stock market regains 
its vigor prior to the economy in general. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Recently a poll was taken of the professors of the Department of Business Admini-
stration and Economics. The purpose of the poll was to obtain their views on the pres-
ent trends in the Stock Market. The questicn asked and the results are listed below. 
When will the Market How low do you think the Dow 
start an upswing? Jones Index will go? 
a. Now 6.25% a. At low now 12.50% 
b. June-August 37.50% b. 675-700 12.50% 
c. Sept-November 50.00% c. 650-674 50.00% 
d. Dec.-N 6.25% d. 625-649 18.75% 
e. March or later 0.00% e. 600-624 0.00% 
f. Below 600 6.25% 
